
We believe that there is more to wealth management than picking the right stock and sending you on your way. We
conduct a Comprehensive Analysis of your overall financial situation to develop a holistic financial plan which addresses

your unique financial strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. This is what we call 'The Dannah Difference.'

Services

dannahinvestmentgroup.com 
1717 Main Street, Suite 5650 Dallas, TX 75201

Contact Us : 
+214-614-2665

Comprehensive Financial Analysis
We conduct a  thorough analysis of your unique financial situation to help you identify and address
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats and help you set measurable and achievable financial
goals according to your risk tolerance and time frame. 

Retirement Income Planning
We design a specific Retirement Income Plan based on your retirement resources to help you transition from
the accumulation phase in preparation for retirement to the distribution phase. 

Estate Planning

We will help you choose appropriate tax-efficient distribution options from retirement resources, and address
Social Security benefits, Medicare premiums, Required Minimum Distributions, tax bracket topping
strategies, and reveal the proper order of distributions on accounts to minimize tax liability,

Inheritance
We analyze the effect this may have on your plan, taxes, and trust, and assist you in assessing inherited
accounts to minize your taxes and maximize your retirement. 

Annuities
We help you utilize the tax and income benefits they offer, address deferral and efficient distributions and
lifetime income, and maximize utilization of living and death benefits.

Taxation in Retirement  

Healthcare in Retirement  
Work with our Associated Health Options agents or your own agents to assist you with a health expense
budget, Medicare options, and tax advantaged Health Savings Accounts (HSA). 

Long-Term Care  
We will help you prepare for potential long-term care needs for yourself and your aging parents by identifying
various funding options for self-insurance and traditional long-term care insurance. 

Work with our Associated Attorney or your Attorney to discuss estate planning needs, properly fund your
trust, utilize investments and life insurance to minimize the impact of estate taxes for heirs, build living wills,
and discuss Power of Attorney (both financial and medical). 


